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Background. Research conducted in recent years has produced a growing body of
evidence that occupational stress adversely affects the productivity, perform-
ance, job satisfaction, and health of professionals (Burke, 1971; 5uck,,1972;
Gmelch, 1977, 1980, 1982; and Kowara, et al., 1978). 'Those professionals
involved in interaction with other people are more vulnerable to occupational
stress than workers in product-oriented inatitutions (Cooper and Marshall,
1976). This fact is verified by studies of police (Km:6s and Hurrell, 1975),
administrators, (Gmelch, 1983, Swent and Gmelch, 1977), teachers (Schwalbe and
Iwaniki, 1982), dentists (Howard, et al., 1978) and Other prOfessionals.

Objectives. The purpose of the national faculty stress research project was
to examine stress experienced by faculty in institutions of higher education.
Specifidally, it sought to fulfill the following objectives: (1) identify the
job situations perceived by faculty as mbst stressful; (2) group these stress-
ful job situations into interpretable clusters; (3) correlate significant
relationships between perceived stress and personal and professional factors
such as academic discipline, rank, tenure, productivity, sex, age, and exper-
ience; and (4) identify ways faculty cope with stress.

Confusion abounds in the literature on the useagel'of,the term stresa. This
study subscribed to French's definition: "...any characteristic of the ob
environment which poses a threat to the individual--either excessive demr.nds
or insufficient resources to meet his (her) needs" (1976, p. 3).

Method and Data Source. The instrument developed to identify sources of faculty
stress evolved through a series of iterations, degigned to insure that all
relevant facets oP job-related strain were explored. The sample was drawn from
the population of all doctoral-granting institutions in the United States.
From these 184 institutions, 80 were randomly selected (40 public and 40 pri-
vate). Faculty within these institutions were stratified by academic rank and
by diglan's (1973) eight clusters of academic disciplines. From this strati-
fication, 1,920 faculty members were selected. An initial response rate of
67.42 percent was adjusted for faculty members on leave, resulting in a net
response rate of -7528 percent.

Results and Conclusions. Research conduCted by Biglan (1973a) and validAted by
several other studies (Creswell and Roskens, 1981) permits the division of
academic disciplines into a tridimensional modelsof "eight mutually exclusive
clusters based upon: (1) the,degree t6 which a clearly delineated paradigm
exists, hard versus soft areas, (2) the extent of concern with the practical
application of the subject matter, pure versus applied areas, (3) the level of
involvement with living or organic objects of study, life system versus nonlife
system areas" (Smart, et al., 1981, p. 3).

11
Researchers utilizing Biglan's model in studies af academia have discerned
(1) the siMilarity of responses by members within each academic discipline and
(2) consistent differences between disciplines with respect to a number of
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attitudinal and behavioral dimensions. In contrast to those studies, when
faculty stressors were compared across disciplinary groupings, it was clear
that far more similarity than difference existed in the way faculty across
academia viewed sources of work stress. Strong evidence was

found that the problem of stress in university settings is a generk one,
common to all disciplines rather than specific to a few disciplines. Also,

faculty in a diverse range of disciplines'reported similar degrees of stress
associated with the teaching, research, and service functions. Of these three

major faculty functions, teaching'was esignated as the most stressful activity&

Factor analysis of the clata also rev 1
ed that the stressors associated with

reward structure accounted for fifty-five percent of the common variance. A

bwe thor'Ugh study of that and other factors is now being conducted. . '

In general faculty reported that 60 percent of the total stress in their lives
came from th work. More specifically, the researchers found that of the 45

stressors,,the ost troublesome were: (1) imposing excessively high self-
expectatiOns, (2) securing financial support for research, (3) having insuffi-
cient time to keep abreast with current events in my field, (4) low pay for

work done, (5) striving for publication of one's research, (6) feeling that one

is continually overloaded with work, (7) job demands interfering with personal
activities, (8) lack of progress in career, (9) interruptions from telephone
and drop-in visitors, and (10) medtings.

The majority of these top stressors relate directly to time and/or resource

constraints. By reviewing the list, it is evident that much of the stress
faculty experience might be alleviated with a reappraisal of institutional and

individual capabilities and limitations. In spite of the current adverse
economic, political, and fiscal climates, academic institutions and their em-
ployees are striving to accomplish the same goals with fewer resources. These

findings serve as a useful first step in the design of appropriate measures to

deal with faculty stress and productivity in our university settings.
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SOURCES OP STRESS IN ACADEME:

A NATIONAL PERSPECTIVE
4

Background

Research conducted during recent years has produced a growing body

f evidence that occuPat'ional stress 'adversely affects the productivity,

performance, job satisfaction, and health Of professionals (Burke, 1971;

Buck, 1972; Swent and Gmelch,1977; and Howard, Cunningham, & Rechnitzer,

1978). Those professionals involved in interaction with other people are

more vulnerable to occupational stress than workers in productoriented

institutions (COoper & Marshall, 1976). This fact is verified by studies
0

of police (Kroes and Hurrell, 1975), administrators (Gmelch, 1977, 1980),

teachers (Schwab and Iwanicki, 1982), dentists (Howard, Cunningham, & .

Rechnitzer, 1978) and other professionals. Very little research has been

conducted, however, which examines stress experienced by faculty in insti-

tutions of higher education.

In one of the few studies on college faculty stress, Eckert and

Williams (1972). cited routine duties, long hours, poor facilities, fric-

tion in intrafaculty relations, and administrative red tape as important

sources of stress (pp.-26-27). The lack of time for professional reading

mas the top stressor discovered in Koester and Clark's study (1980) of

college faculty, while bureaucratic red tape and finances were two other

sources frequenkly mentioned by professors. While these geoeral ateas

of stre'Ss-inducing concerns are of interest, they are not activities

directly attributable to the primary functions of teaching, research,

and service. Moreover, while Koester and Clark (1980) studied the rela-

tionship of stressors and demographics in 15 educational institutions,



they made no comparisons across academic disciplines. How stressors are

ranked in relationship to the primary activities of teaching, research,

and service, and how they are ranked by faculty in different disciplines

constitute the foci of this study.

While stress permeates our lives in numerous environments (family,

social, work), the main concern of this study was on the work entiron-

ment. Buck. (1972) observed in his research that the job environment is

perhaps most bften central in the experience of stress among adults, and

Swent and Gmelch (1977) found educational administrators estimated.that

75 percent of the stress experienced in their lives came from their jobs.

Further review of the literature on stress reveals that employee satis-

faction and stress are attributable to many different kinds of conditions

within the work environment. The purpose of this study was to'identify

the specific factorb in the work environment of higher educational organi-

zations which contribute to faculty stress.

Based upon a review of the literature on the structure of academic

disciplines, Light (1974) concluded that faculty in different disciplines

have distinctive activity patterns. Cognizant of these differences, he

suggested that res archers should study disciplines separately, noting

that a generic "aca mic profession" in a practical sense did not exist.

In an attempt to classify discipffnes into reasonable groupings for similar

consideration and comparison, Biglan (1973) developed a tridimensional

model for use in studies of higher education. The Biglan model was designed

to reveal the various groupings of academic disciplines and has been tested

in several studies of academia, with positive results with respect to the

demonstration of discipline-based distinctiveness (Creswell and Roskens,

1981).

-2-



Researchers utilizing Biglan's model have discerned both similarity

of responses by members within.iach cell and consistent differences between

groups with respect to a number of important attitudinal and behavioral

dimensions. These studies raised the expectation that faculty identification

of sources of stress would also vary by academic discipline. 'Consequently,

this study employed Biglan's model to determine whether sources of faculty

stress would be universal across the university campus, or whether they

would more likely be unique to disciplinary groupings.

In the Biglan model, academic departments are clustered into eight

cells based upon the characteristics of their subject matter: (1) the

degree to which a clearly delineated paradigm exists or is lacking--i.e.,

hard versus soft areas; (2) the extent of concern for the practical

application of the subject matter--i.e., pure versus applisd areas; and

(3) the level of involvement with living or organic versus nonliving

objects of study--life system versus nonlife system areas of study (Smart
14

et al., 1981: p. 3). Typical discipline groupings are shown in Figure 1.

The cells are identified as hard-nonlife-pure, (HNP); hard-lite-pure,

(HLP); soft-nonlife-Pure, (SNP); soft-life-pure, (SLP); hard-nonlife-

applied, (HNA); hard-life-applied, (HLA); soft-nonlife-applied, (SNA);

and soft-life-applied, (SLA).

Figure 1 about here

Based on the foregoing analysis the following is asserted: (1)

stress affects all people and, to a greater extent, those in people-

-
related professions; (2) general measures of social-poychological'job

stress underestimate and obscure specific sources of faculty stress;

.3.



(3) perceptions of job-related stress is the first critical step in

identifying and reducing excessive st4ess; and (4) sources of faculty

stress are likely to be ury.que within certain academic disciplines.

Given the robustness of the Biglan model'and the fact that thefew

studies on faculty stress have not been definitive, this study.was devoted

to the following objectives:

(1) Identifying job situations perceived by faculty to be stressful;

(2) Grouping these stressful job situations into interpretable

clusters; and

(3) Determining whether faculty in different disciplines identify

di/fferent sources of stress.

Methodology

Theoretical Construct 'N

Kahn and his associates (Kahn, Wolfe, uinn, & Snoek, 1964) presented

a broadly accepted sequence of events depicting the stress process. His
c7

characterization*apts itself to both indiviaual and organizational stress.

Four stages are identified in Kahn's model, beginning with a set,of factors

in the objective environment which apses a demand on the individual or

the organization located in the environment. The next stage is the recep-

tion of tle demand; the act of reception leads to an immediate reaction or

response. The resulting response comes typically in the form of psycho-

logical, physiological and/or behavioral changes. The-fourth stage, termed

enduring consequences, differs from the *mediate responses because it

involver:gong-range effects (i.e., the changes beyond the immediate grief

that might occur in one's life due to catastrophic events).

The research project reported here focuses mainly on the first and
*

second stages, identifying faculty members' perceptions of the demands

or strepoors placed on them. Consiste ith Kahn's construct, this study

-4-



subscribed to the definition of ttress advocated by French, Cobb, Caplan,

Van Harrison, & Penneau (1976, p., 3): "any chararteristic of the job

environment which poses a threat to the individual--either excessive

demands or insufficient supplies to meet his (her) needs.A Furthermore,

the threat mentkoned in the identification of the French,'et al. defini-

tion was limited to that which is perceived by the subject. As Wolff /
(1953, p.'133) stated, "the stress accruing from a situation is based in

large part on the way, the affected subject perceives it." Kahn, et al.

(1964) similarly maintained that there is considerable variation in indi-

vidual response to stressful conditions, one porson viewing an experience

tolloAtressful while another sees it as a neutral or even enjoyable occurrence.

Instrument Development

The questionnaire developed to measure sources oflaculty stress

evolved through a, seriec of.iterations designed to insure that all rele-

vant facets of job-related strain were explored. The thirty-item Adminis-

trative Str4so Index (Gmelch, 1982) cdMprised the initial questionnaire

core. Thin index wan supplemented by items suggested from a review of

current publications for pculty members and by items suggested from stress

1.

logs which were kept by twenty faculty members fo a period of one week.

Those participating in this initial phase of item development were asked

by researchers to keep a diary of work-kelated stress. On a daily basis

they reported: (1) the most stressful single incident occurring that day;

and, (2) the most stressful series of related incidents (e.g., recurring

telephone interruptitins, colleague conflicts, etc.). At the end of the

week, they were asked to'identify other commdn sources of stress that might

not have occurred during,the week in which stress logs were kept.

-5-



The pilot instrument was field-tested for content validity aid clayity

with a group of faculty members. After revision and a second pilot test,

the final Faculty Si,ress Index (FSI) comprised 45 items, each linked with

a five-point Likert-type response scale with the ends and midipoint labeled

"slight pressure," "moderate pressure," and "excessive pressure."

Demographic questions were also included which asked Iaculty members

for their age, rank, years of experience, salary, and so on.

Sample

The universe'identified for this study was the faculty of all doctoral-

granting institutions in the United States. From aMong the 184 Ph.D.-
(

granting universities in the United States, a sample of 40 public and 40

private universities was randomly selected) Faculty within those institu-
-.

tions were stratified by the eight Biglan clusters of academic disciplines

and by academic rank (assistant, associate, and full professor). From

this stratification, a sample of 1,920 was subsequently selected. The

sample was then composed of an equal number of faculty at public and

private universities, equal proportions of assistant, associate and full

professors, and equal proportions of faculty from each one of the eight

Biglan categories of disciplinary types.

After a series of three mailings, it was determined that 109 faculty

were unreachable (i.e., deceased, retired, abroad, etc.). Of the re-

maining 1,812 respondents, 1,221 (67 percent) returned usable question-

naires for analysis. With an appropriate adjustment for faculty members

on sabbatical leave during the three-month pOiod of the survey (spring

of 1982), an effective response rate of 75 percent can be estimated.

The respondents answering the survey across the several dimensions of

stratification (rank, discipline,opublic/private institutions) responded

-6-
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in very similar proportiohs1 thereby inspiring cogfidence that the data

gathered are very largely representative of the universe sampled. Although

the employment of a stratified sampling design makes the generalization of

descriptive 'statistics to the actual wofrd of the professoriate impossible,

the analytical power provided by the focused sampling design allowed the

testing of the important hypotheses idantified above.
*

Results

The findings of the national survey of university faculty are

reported in three ceparate tables below. These tables.set forth infor-

mation on the character of job situations whichilniversity faculty find

most stressful, and they display findings on'the similarity and differ-

ences existing in the degree to which differeftt discipllnary groupings,

respond to each,major stress-producing situation. Also, an analysis

of composite scales composd of job situations categorized into teaching,

.

research, and service functions is presented in which disciplinary

similarities and differences are ,investigated.

Table 1 about here

Table 1 sets,forth evidence on all those job situations which at

least one in three faculty identified ao producing a serpus stress

problem.
)

rThe :assumption of serious stress status is made from responpes

on a five-point, Likert-type scale anchored at one end with "slight

1
pressure" 11) and anchored on the other with "excessive pressure" (5).

Thdse respondents who indicated a four or five option to job situations

were considered to have considerable concern for stress resulting from

that particular work circumstance. Table 1 results indicate that ten of

-7-
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/
the forty-five'otrecoors listed on,the questionnaire get the criterion of

one-in-three respondento indicating conoiderable concern for the stress

associated with the particular oituation involved. The three items,

"impocing exceocively high oelf-exiiectationo," "cecuring financial oupport

for my recearch," and "having inoufficieut time to keep abreact with current

developmento in my field," ranked one, two, and three, reopectively. Each

of the top three otrecooro were deoignated an conoiderable courcec of Amos

for approximately one-half of the faculty surveyed; four in ten faculty also

cited the following factoro ao major courceo of otreoc:. low pay for the

work done, otriving for publication of one'o research, and feelihg that one

is continually overloaded with work. The findings displayed il,Table 1

identify the chief concerns of faculty vio-a-vio otreoc in theiAork,

but they do not opeak to the queotion of. important differences which may

be obtained between disciplineo in thin respect.. Table 2 addreoor thin'

queotion directly.
/)

Table 2 about here

Table 2 dioplayo the comparicon of proportions of reopondento within

each of the Biglan dicciplinary groupingo indicating conoiderable otreoo
btr

being attributable to each of the ten moot'otreco-producing job oituationo.

Uoing a simple test for the aocescment of the difference of proportions for
a

independent oamples (Z distribution), it is p000ible to determine which of

thepercentageo lioted for each of the disciplinary groupings in otatig-
%

tically oignificant in difference from the proportion regidtered for the

total sample. Uoing thioapide for the ident4fication of diotiinctIve dic-
e

ciplinary oubgroupingo it is quite clear that there is far more oimilarity



*than. difference in the- way faculty' from acrods academia view the sources

a aof stress, in their work. Of the eighty possible comparisons allowed, only

.

, ..4.
. . ..

%
.

seventeen figures prove distilgive (at the ..95 level of confidence).

\
Moreovu, on-six of the ten stressors there is none or only one case of

significant difference from the measure for the whole sampld. Of the

seventeen cases of difference, twelve are located on but three stressOrs:*

securing financial support for research, preparing manuscripts,for publi-
,

cation, and being interrupted by telephone callis and drop-in visitors.

The range of proportions eXpresSin concern for securing financial backin&

for one's research goeg froin a high of 69 percent for hard, life, and pure

science areas to a low of 32 percent in the s ft, 'nonlife, and aPplied

science areas. Similarly, the range of prop rtions on the question of

stress'produced by concern over publicationsIvaries greatly--going from

a high ;4450 percent among those in soft, life, pure sciences versus a

.-4.4-

low of 30 percent among those in the hard, nonlife, applied scienceg.

These few differences asi e; however, it is quite clear that the pre-

dominant finding of Table 2.-is that of similarity." On two of the three,

top stressors among facul y, those of setting excessively high self-

expectations and finding

developments in-one's fi

cern expressed across th

the time necessary to keep 'abreast with cuFrent

ld, thikre a're no noteworthy differences of con-

eight Biglan categories. This is rather strong

evidence for the existence of a general, diffuse problem of stress in

university settings as opposed
6

to the existence of more discipline-

specific problems.:

In taking a.somewhat broader perspective on tlie problem of stress

0
' it is possible)tó move iway from the consideration of individual stress- 4

ful situations and to look instead at a number of items which fall into

Alp



a single functional category of work situations. In the university,

6

setting, in particular, the common use of teaching, research, and service

as the major dimensions along which rewards are made 1rd resource'S allo-

cated suggests strongly that there may be important differences-between

"rw.

the Biglan disciplinary groupings with respect to these major dimensions

of university governance. Table 3 sets forth findings relevant to these

questions of general, functional areas of ultiversity working environments.

0

'Table 3 about here

Table 3 identifies similarity and differences obtained between the

Biglan groups with respect to three composite, additive scales composed

of items listed in the 45-item stressor checklist given to all respon-
$.

dents. A nine-item scale for teaching (alpha reliability coefficient of

.77), a six-item scale for research (alpha of .71), and a seven-item scale

for service (alpha of .79) were calculated, each generating a score based

upon strong reliability coefficients and strong prima facie evidence of

unidimensionality tf measurement. Using a simple difference of means

test for independent samples (T distribution,_two-tailed test at .05 evel

of significance) it is possible to designate those entries which repr sent

a Nrouping of disciplines which possesses a mean score significantly

different from that of all faculty taken together. All such.entities are

marked with an asterisk in Table 3. Using this rough iuide to the s lec-
.

tion of distinctive disciplinary groupings it is once more clear th

faculty at the nation's Ph.D. grantingL4stitutions of higher learn

perceive common elements ofltress in their workolives. Only three

the possible twenty-four matches results in a finding.of statistica

N,

-10- 14
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uniqueness; on all of the rest of the pairings the faculty in a diverse

range of.disciplines appear-to have very similar findings about tfie.degree

of stress assoCiated with the teaching, reserch, and service iunctions

assigned to them.

Conclus ons

a

Kn wledge of the specific pedagogical and professional situations which

are tress-producing for faculty can assist university administrators in

creat'ng a more desirable working climate, facilitative of both productivity

'and greater faculty satisfaction. Identification of the sources of faculty

stress can be utilized in at least two important ways': first,'through

institutional action such as adjustments in structure, policies, adminis-

trative assignments, and managerial behaviors to provide a less stressful

atmosphere; and seoond, individUal faculty mepbers .can--by awareness of

the situations which are stressful to them--develop coping techniques

known to redule job-based stress. Because previous research has dis-

cerned systematic differences among disciplines in f lty attitudes

and behaviors, this study identified sdurces of stress and investigated

the extent to which sburcés of stress were specific to particular types

of disciAlines.

In reviewing the list of the ten most stressful circumstances it is

evident that much of the stress faculty experience might be alleviated
r'

with a reappraisal by university administration and faculty themselves

of institutional and individual capabilities and limitations. Five of

the ten most often identified stressors relate directly to time and/or

resource constraints. In spite of the current adverse economic, political,

and fiscal climate, academic institutions and their employees are striving

to accomplish the same goals with fewer resources. The dissemination of

-11-



time management training would be one ilithod of alleviating this type of

stress.

%

i,g, Particularly important to note that very demanding selfimposed

standards are also among the most stress-producing items for faculty. It

seems quite clear that efforts to promote the realistic appraisal of pro-.

fessional opportunities in the current climate, and the pro

university assistance in the pursuit of productiiie professional activities

by the indigidual faculty could somewhat ameliorate a potentially costly '

high stress circumstance.

In looking at-the thrçeconventional areas of responsibility for

university faculty,--teaching research, and service--faculty rep9rted a

higher mean stress score for the teaching a e Tdt-,ither the

research or service inae*es. An area a fruitful ft-i-rer study would

be to determine whether the low mean stress score for service is due to

faculty perceptions of seridce as of little concern in the reward ttruc-
...1

ture, or whether those perceptions reflect a hikh degree of confidence in

ability to perform in this area. 'An interesting question would be to

determine whether faculty in the SLA cell), who reported a high mean stress

level for service, perceive their stress to come from concern over ability

to perform or from lack of sufficient 'appreciation for.achievements made.
a

Ambiguity'over the criteria which is used to evaluate faculty in the three

areas of teaching, research, and service alsd seems to be a high contribupr

to faculty stress. This uncertainty is higher for the teaching and serviceK5

sreas tharNor research. It would appear that genuine faculty developmertt

programs, coupled with an institutional policy o perio lc assessment and

goal-setting meetings between individual faculty and the department chair,

a



would permit the channeling of a faculty member's time and attention into

a manageable, mutually agreed-updh and understood task area.

Faculty in the eight separate clusters of academic disciplines responded

similarly to the items composing the scales of teaching, research, and

service stress. Moreover, a comparison.of the separate stress-producing

items indicates clearly that faculty in all areas of theouniversity identify

, basically the same stressors. For university administrators this univer-

sality of stressors meansthat ameliorative policy changes associated with

faculty stress could be implemented system-wide, with relatively little

concern for the necessity of designing different policies for each type

of discipline. This commonality i

circumstances alsn means that facti.

the identification of stressful

ty development programs can be operated

centrally by top administrators for all faculty, rather than assuming that

such efforts must be ,Jelegated to first-line departmental levels. The

ability of department chairs and Fiogram heads, and perhaps even deans in

smaller divisions, to conduct effective faculty development seems more prob-

lematic than the possibility of making use of.a central office of faculty

development staffed by knowledgeable and experienced professionals.

The faculty responding to this survey reported, on the average, that

sixty percent of the total stress in their lifes came from their work.

While there remains considerahle stress originating from their personal

lives, the job environment of.university faculty is clearly of primary

significance to them. Intis time of declining resources and oppor-

tunities for professional prpgress for faculty, and recognizing that

faculty continue to maintain high self-expectations, university adminis-

tators should be especially cognizant of their responsibility to provide

as supportive a working e nvo nment as possible for their primary insti.-;

tutional resource7their faculty. The findings reported here might

-13-
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serve as a useful first step in the design of inst,itutional studies to

formulate appropriate measures to deal with faculty stress.
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Figure 1

Representation of the Biglan Model for the
Classification of Academic.Disciplines

Hard Sciences Soft Sciences
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Table 1

Situations Identified by One Third or More of.. All Surveyed
Faculty ds Serious Sources of Stress

Stress Inducing Situation Statements % Indicating a "Serious" Source
of Work Stress*

Rank

Imposing excessively high self-expectations.

Securing fipancial support for my research.

Having insufficient time to keep abreast with current
developments in my field.

53%

50%

49%

1

2

3

Receiving inadequate salary to meet financial needs. 41% 4.

Preparing a manustript for publication. f . 44% 5.5

Feeling that I hpve too heavy a work load, one that I
cannot possibly finish during the normal work day.

40% 5.5

Having job demands which interfere with other personal
activities (recreation, family and other interests).

35% 7

Believing that the progress in my career iG not What it 34% 8

should or could be. 0

Being interrupted frequently by telephone calls and
drop-in visitors.

P

33% 9.5

Attending m6etings which take up too much time. 33% 9.5 '

% "serious" determined to be a response in the 4 or 5 category response on a five-point, Likert-type scale
nchored with'"slight pressure" (1) and "excessive pressure" (5) on either extreme, and allowing a
"not applicable" response to the item.
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Table 2
Comparison o the Most Serious Stressful Situations
Across the Eight Biglan Disciplinary Categories

Stress Inducing Situation Statements % Indicating a "Serious" Source of Work Stress*

All HNP HLP HNA HLA SNP SLP SNA * SLA

N=1221 N=138 N=150 44 N=143 N=149 N=136 N=147 N=117 N=157

Lmposing excessively high self-expectations. 53% 49% 55% 55% 50% .58% 52% 60% 52%

Secving financial support for my research. 50% 57% .69% .66% 50% 37% 50% 32% 34%

Having insufficient time to keep abreast with 49% 45% 51% 53% 52% 42% 56% 46%
4',..

49%
current developments in my field. .00

Receiving inadequate salary to meeb financial
needs.

c Preparing a manuscript for publication.

41%

40%

41%

33%

40%

40%

41%

30%

.32%

43%

43%

47%

45%

50%

36e

40%

41%

40%

Feeling that I have too heavy a work load,
one that I cannot possibly finish during
the normal work day.

40%. 41% 46% 46% 43% 40% 37% -.31% 35%

Having job demands which interfere with other
personal activities (recreation, family
and other interests).

35% 38% 35% 39% 37% 37% 34% 32% 30%

Believing that thb progress in my.career is
not what it should or could be.

34% 33% 39% 38% 31% 40% 34% 33% 29%

Being interrupted frequently by telephone calls
and drop-in visitors

33% 32% 34% 50% 36% 22% 27% 35% 25*

Attending meetings which take up too much time. 33% 24% 26% 32% .34% 32% 37% 4kG42 34%,

% "serious" determined to be a resPonse in the 4 and 5'categories.on a five-pointescale running from "slight pressure"
(1) to "excessive pressure" (5).

NOTE: Underlined entries represent figures which are sufficiently different fromsthe "all cases" proportipno to be
accorded statitical significance (95 percent confidence level). A difference of 7 percent is needed for

25
N approximating 150, and + 8 for N approximating 120.
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Table 3

Comparison of the Degree of Stressfulness Associated with the

Teaching, Research and Service Functions Across the Eight

Ptimarir Faculi* Functions All 'HNP

Teaching Stressor Scalea

Research Stressor Scale
b

Service Stressor Scale

-4-

14.
Biglan Disciplinary Categories

k

HLP BNA , HLA SNP SUP SNA SLA

19.66 19.49 18.68 20.84 - 18104* 19.86 19.94 19.87 20.87*
(0=5.95) (0=5.50 (0=5.30) (0=6.48) (0=5.64) (o=5.45) (o=6.07) (o=6.61) (o=6.1)

17.27 17.63 18.17 18.06
(0=4.82) (o=4.67) (0=5.10) (0=4.50)

*
16.10 15.20 15.81 15.62
(0=5.65) (0=5.01) (0=5.71) (0=5.29)

N=826 N=99 N=78 N=86

16.58
(0=4.40)

16.06
(0=5:50)

N=967

16.66 17.46 16.41 17.17
(o=4.92) (o=4.62) (o=4.77) 14o=5.22)

16.86 16.13 15.48 17.38*
(c46.09) (0=6,.0) .(o=5.59) (o=6.05)

N=84 N=112 N=81. N=101 **

4
Nine-item scale including questions on grading, student evaluations of teaching, dealing with poorly prepared students,
inadequate time for class preparation, repetitious teaching assignments, dealing with studeht complaints, recognition for .

teaching efforts, lecturing and preparing for new'courses.

Six-item scale including&questions on .reading papers at professional meetings, havingAtime to keep upin one's area,
spCuring money for one's"research, preparing manuscripts,for publication, ieceiving rEcognition for research, performance
and concern over crite4a used to evaluate research and publication records.

Seven-iegi scale incluaing questions on service'npop departmental/university'committees, recognition for.comtUnity service,
frequency of requests for community service, rewards for departmental and/or university service, fin4ng time for service
prpvision, attending meetings and lack of clear criteria for evalua,ting service effortS.

* Entries,which are statistically significant in difference from the mean of all cases (95% conAdence level).

** The,,number of cases associated with eoch disciplinary grouping is lower in Table 3 than in Table 2 because/.
of the remoVal of°all cases containing missing data from the computation 'of means in Table 3.
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